Dear Praying Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

June 23, 2017

Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified, even as
it is with you: And that we may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men: for all men have not
faith. II Thess 3:1-2
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I start with a personal request. My Father, Bjorn, has had two strokes in the last few
months. They have been mild but still he is currently in rehab. We have been able to talk.
Grateful for technology. Please pray for him.
The Lord had been dealing with Anna for several months about her salvation and a few
weeks ago she got it settled. She saw herself a sinner, repented towards God and had faith
towards are Lord Jesus Christ. It’s been a joy for her and us. She has always been a blessing to
us but even more so now. She gave a wonderful testimony at church this past Sunday.
I completed a chaplaincy course and now can be a chaplain in any hospital in PNG. I’ll
be volunteering at the main Hospital in Port Moresby. Up to this certification I was only allowed
one hour a week at the hospital. Now I have 24 hour access. This is a new program at the
Hospital and it kicks off July first and I will be the first Chaplain on duty. 8am to 4pm in the
critical care ward. This is for patients and Doctors and all staff at hospital. If you are familiar
with Chaplaincy work it has its complications. In July I have been scheduled for 112 hours at
the hospital. I won’t maintain that many hours in the future but don’t believe it an accident that
I have been scheduled about 40% of the time allotted amongst 8 volunteers. It’s not about
growing the church but ministering to the souls of people in the hospital and their families. Pray
God grants me heaps of wisdom, understanding, knowledge, grace, mercy and charity and
protection. They have about 120 people buried every month in mass burials. No one claims the
body. There is also now a drug resistant TB and it takes two weeks of treatment before that is
known. One in five people at the hospital have TB.
My pastor said recently to me in an email “you can’t unscramble, scrambled eggs”. So
many people’s lives are scrambled eggs. It’s like the statement by Spurgeon below. You can’t
change a stone into flesh. I have many stories of people (this month) who have come to church
or have stopped me for a spiritual question that have another agenda or just are not willing to
submit to the word of God. We pass out tracts here and people stop and read them and yet they
still have hearts of stone. Not willing to give up their sinfulness in exchange for Christ
righteousness.
I was really sick a few weeks back and Gwendy and Anna used the public transport to
fetch me medicine. Anna was witnessing to a lady and she was getting off the bus she told Anna
she had to accept the Holy Ghost. These same people will not take a gospel tract titled “The
Blood”. They have rejected Christ and accepted another spirit. And this group is growing like
crazy. The openness to religion here is amazing but just as amazing is their rejection of the truth.
As it says in Jude; they have gone in the way of Cain- worship God my way; ran greedily after
the error of Balaam for reward- looking for money or other physical benefit; perished in the
gainsaying of Core; won’t submit to authority (especially Gods Word)
Pray we continue to preach the Cross which is the power of God today. Many are
seeking signs and wisdom, but we must continue to preach Christ- the power of God, and the
wisdom of God. We are truly in a fight. Thanks for your prayers and support: Gwendolyn, Anna,
Wesley and Niels(me)
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“We long to see people saved; but in order to that, they must be born again- and this we cannot ourselves accomplish.
Change a stone into flesh? Try that at home with a piece of stone on your table before you attempt it with hard hearts of
men!” Charles Spurgeon

